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Words by HOWARD JOHNSON,
Writer of "What do you want to make those eyes at me for?"

Music by GEO. W. MEYER.
Writer of "Me And My Gal"

Moderato

Hear the organ playing, hear the choir sing,
Ev'ry bride is dressing in her snow white veil,

Till ready

There's no use delaying, hear the church bells ring!
For the parson's blessing, at the altar rail,

a-bout a happy wed-ding, When you're in love-land,
that leads to happy hours, They kneel and promise,

CHORUS

The welcome news is spreading, Thendown the aisle of flow-ers,

a-bout a happy wed-ding, When you're in love-land,
that leads to happy hours, They kneel and promise,

Gee, but it's grand in the land of wed-ding bells, Sweet land of joy,
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You start in planning a home, as you roam the hills and dells; Each blushing bride has a groom by her side, The preacher comes and ties the knot. Then you buy a house and lot, Bye and bye two hearts are bound around a baby, Maybe, wonderful place, Every face love's story tells, It's simply grand, hand in hand, In the land of wedding bells.
Soldiers, sailors, and citizens made it popular. They fought to it. They marched to it. Sing it. Whistle it. Talk it. That's why we paid $25,000 to Geo. M. Cohan, who wrote it. It's the highest price ever paid for a song, but "Over There" is worth it.

Don't guess at the words and melodies of these smashing songs! Get from your dealer today your copies for your piano; or records and rolls for your talking-machine or player-piano.

"Over There"

The feeling of America for her soldiers in France is sounded and spoken in this rousing war song. It has tickled the ears of more than a million who are now singing it. It has stirred the hearts and fired the enthusiasm of millions who have heard it.

The feeling of America for her soldiers in France is sounded and spoken in this rousing war song. It has tickled the ears of more than a million who are now singing it. It has stirred the hearts and fired the enthusiasm of millions who have heard it.

ON SALE NOW

At all music and department stores, or at any Woolworth, Kress, Kresge, McCrory, Kraft, Grant, or Metropolitan store.

Try these choruses. You will want to get the complete song sheets. Don't imagine you know the words. Don't guess at the melodies. Get complete copies of all of these song hits; know them from cover to cover.

SPECIAL NOTE: Next time you go to a cabaret, dance-hall, or other place where music is played be sure to ask the leader to play these "Feist" hits for you.

On sale at practically every music store in the United States and Canada. Look for the window displays of these advertisements. Stop inside and buy. Get records for your talking-machine and rolls for your player-piano from your local dealer.

"At the Darktown Strutter's Ball"

Oh, Feist! Jazzer up! This jazzy, raving few have come to make things on any Jazzy song ever written. This war-time, wonderful, and "Alpine" sensation is making these band dance out both their steps. It's the greatest dance step of the year. It's a mood-singing vocal solo, too. It is winning tremendous approval for theatre-lane's biggest vaudeville band-leaders. It is the surest hit at the Joe Brown Brothers in Feist Store's new show, "Jack O'Lantern" - and is sung by success of vaudeville's most popular vocal stars. Get a copy of this Jazzy song, and dance to its interesting melody. Buy a copy of this Jazzy song, and dance to its interesting melody. Buy a copy of this Jazzy song, and dance to its interesting melody.
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"In the Land of Wedding Bells"

Hear the organ playing! Hear the church bells! Just as the bride and groom stand before the altar, this song should be sung to the bride. In the "Land of Wedding Bells" where you are sent down the aisle to sing, the wedding bells are sent to you. The melody transported you to heaven. This novelty hit has everything every other hard hit ever had, plus a distinctive harmonious effect that alone is the price of this song. This song can't be handled—how irrepressible—a melody. So it is up to you today, to get your copy of this song and hear those wedding bells and that 1915 catchy, syncopated dance melody that was written by Feist and Johnson, music by Geo. W. Meyer, writer of "Me and My Girl."